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Published Every Thursdayat Mount Joy, Pa.

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
Subseription Price $1.50 Per AnnumSix Months. .............75 Cents Single Copies............8 Cents

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stat
and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were mergedwith
the Bulletin, which makes.this paper's circulation practically double that
of the average weekly. : >

THE EDITOR'S VOICE
«

Japan should begin to realize heen Hitler andthe Japs. ;

The Mount Joy Bulletin

 

 

 

what we mean when we say “China e000 3
—Handle With Care.” We are still holding Scout meet<

ings in our country. Our’ Buy
There should be something deing Scouis arven’t all getting: ready (for

in political circlesnow that ex-Gov- war. They are permitted to assem-
emor George Earle has returned |ble and to grow and contribute’to
fromBulgaria. the betterment of their government

There are many husbands here May they never taste

should

be

Kisted

as

letter car-

|

Other . ro
_~a Feb. 7-13 marks another anni-
days in their pockets. versary of the Bey Scout movement

ee 0 in America. Through its foree there

If our citizens do as well when |3s been the kindiing of kindness
to all creatures, the killing of pre-enemy planes put in an appearance, :

they'll birdaencounter difficulty judices, performance of duties thru

in locating Mount Joy.- Our black-

|

"derstanding, proving of worthby
out Friday night was a decided suc- |character and deeds. The lesson of
cess if you're asking us. freedom is the strongest Seat

ee teaching and the 12th Scout law
. the most enveloping. Let it be the

aSuesmeant aiheli
did not meet with Governor James’ over— A Scout Is Reverent. And

approval. That's no surprise to us| °verence is particularly necessary

Joe. ‘Even we good Lancaster Co, |" Us to keep our individual secat-
Republicans have made suggestions "6 burning today.

® 06and requests that fell upon deaf 2
ears, + The American people long since

ees. . got over:the idea that spies are
At a special meeting of the Di- glamoraus in the movie tradition.

rectors of the Mount Joy Cemetery They redlize spies don't always)
Association that Body fhe

|

tolk like Mr: Meto or look like Ma- |
resignation of Superintendent Ed. ta Hari; that they are apt to bevery
M. Barto with regrets.:' ' |unassuming looking citizens.
The Association is not zlome in| Butthey still don’t realize that

its yegrets. Is patrons, tea regret

|

information wkich spies are after
to learn of Mr. Barto's retirement,

|

my be just as unglamorous, seem
forced mpon him by his advatrced|just as unimportant. ;
years and all earnestly hope Mr.| We must learn to keep quiet a-
Herr, “ his successor, will prove a|bout facts we come acress in cur
very able substitute. dzy’s work which seem routie to.
‘Without exception the Mount Joy |us, but which may give the enemy

cemetery is one cf the most bezuti-|a real military secret. 5
_ ful and “best kepi” burial grounds| The British people have pretty

   

 

ceo by teaching tolerance and human |

tended the initial pe-formance of

Lancaster's new vaudeville house |county,
“The Colonial.” Tchbageo prices thruout the
Benj. Myers, sold the Collins county range from 10 and 3 to" 18

Hotel to Benj. Nauss, of Middlé- cents thru. i

Mr. Eli M. Wolgemuth was
{ C. C. Franciscus held his annual elected a new clerk at the Florin
live bird shoot at his hetel at! Trust Company. 4

 
town. Marietta. Mr,Clarence Ebersole of F & M_ to be seen anywhere and we sin-{well caught on. The Government, held its third annbal| was elected to teach Latin andcerely hope it continues to keep has been conducting campaigns tok show. = =" “°F {Civics In: ous high school,that proud distinction. show the people that spies want not] =

@ eo so much “secret papers” about“se- |
tLooks as though our lecal Boro|c¢ret weapons” — but information

tax rate is hanging in the balance] that any one of us may possess.
when one listened to the discussicn| The faverite British warning stu-
of the 1942 budget ot Monday is about a girl wha wanted to
might’s meeting

=

of Council. The] give a farewell ‘party for a soldier
budget was compiled on our pres-|friend who was about to sail. She
ent seven mill tax rate but unless|tcld her mother the date. The
a cut can be made somewhere, it is| mother ordered additional supplies
barely sufficient and a two mill in-

|

from the grocer fcr the party; ex-
crease was mentioned. plained ‘whyshe wanted them. She
-.Palmyra made its rate the iame,|was overheard. A spy reported the
seven mills; Lititz maintained the

|

soiling date of the soldiers’ ship, and
same rate which is only five mills, |en enemy submarine torpedoed the
and other boroughs are doing like-

|

ship.
wise. It would be a mistake {o| We have heard, too, of smart
boost the tax rate nsw and we hope

|

spies who didn’t {ry io bribe work-
Council ean find a way to financelers in a navy yard or break into
the boro this year without placing|a safe for secret sailing plans. All
this additional burden upon the|they did was to watch newspaper
tax payers, society columns for farewell parties

A ® oe given by wives of departing naval
The writer, along with the thou- |efficers, or wives of newly. arrived

sands of school children througkout | officers—which told them a lot a-
the county who will profit thereby,

|

bout the movemerits of the fleet.
is pleased to anmounce that Mr. Another example: A man workng
Clarence Schock, well known local in a warehouse may hear of orders
business man, has adopted a per-

|

fcr several hundred tires of a cer-
manent plan whereby his annual tain size to be sent to a certain port.
«allotment will be cf great benefit to

|

That fact doesn’t mean anything to
~ the schools of Lancaster county. him. He passes it aleng in casual |

Under the plan, the present earn- conversation.

ing power of a well established

|

But the shipment of tires my fell:
commercial business, will be used|enemy spies that a definite number

lic educational purpases. from a definite port. Sabotage orAt thedonor's suggestion this and |? ship sinkink may follow.
An enemy espionage eenter works

semething like = weather bureau,
putting together seemingly unim-
Portant facts, A low pressure in
British Columbia and a high pres-
sute in North Dakota dciesn’t mean
much to the layman. But to the
weather expert it may spell a bliz-
zard in Ohio.
In the same way, the size and

| of tires doesn’t mean any-
thing to the average person. But
interpreted by an expert, it may
mean the sailing of ‘a particular
regiment for a known destination.
We don't believe it is necessary

: for Government purchasing agents
[to tell manufacturers the ultimatedestination of the war goods they
are making. All manufacturers
need be told is where to ship the

¢- | Materialin this country.
All we are making is going to

some fret in the fight against theting

|

AXIS. There is no need fcr factory
24 to give pep talks ex-

ing where. :
British have tried many slo-

  
Fire Trucks [East Donegal

chasl Geod.

raid control headquarters, the home

of Warden Thomas J. B. Brown.

Captain, John J. “Schroll; Jacobjary 20. Rhelda Eshelman and Rob-

Sherk, Jr, runner; drivers, Park{ert HuntzZinge:r each played saxo-
Nizciss and Daniel Brubakier; and phone solos. George Engle was the
the crew, Walter. Gibbons, Ray|accompanist at the piano. A short

Pennell, Harold Balmer, Robert|skit was presented by the follow-
Miller, Charles J. Bennett, Jr, ing: Lillian Ropka, Arlene Waser,

Christian Charles and Russel Hal-|and Benjamin Boltz. A natural-
bleib. color moving picture entitled
Truck No. 3 will be at Vans} “Carlsbad Caverns” was shown as

a concluding pact of the program.
Adult evening classes in sewing

and agriculture are being ¢onducted

Diner to aid Florin and the north-

west section of Mcunt Joy. Eruce

Pennell is the captain; the runner

is Ray Haug; James Pennell, Tuesday evening at East
ver; and the crew, Walter Donegal High School from 7:30
Schroll, Isaac Wagner, John |p. mi, to 10:00 p. m. The instruc-
Charles, Oliver Charles ters are Miss Margaret Garver for

Richard Dillinger, Milton Sewing and Mr. S, F. Simmons for
Demmy, Park Neiss, Jr, and agriculture. The latter group is
Wealand. . specializing in a system of farm

Canvass Town record keeping, whereby each
The air raid wardens:of the town member will complete a full year's

have canvassed the entire com-|Tecord of a farm business. 4
j of meetings dealing with
poultry and ‘farm mechanics will

also be held after completion of the

Bailey,

munity making a record of each

home} listing the of per-

sons living in the. house, the num-

ber seriously ill or invalids, the farm records couse,

the type of house and roof, the

number of long handled shovels, SALUNGA
rakes and length of garden hose, if

there is an oil burner in the house,

and whether there is a gas connec-| The following ladies sewed at
tion. This person and property |the Red Cross Rooms at Landis-
record is then kept on file in the|ville last Wednesday:—Mnrs. Mary
post headquarters of the szctor Minnich, Mrs. J. M. Newcome:,
wherein each house lies for refer-| Mrs. Walter Peifer, Mis. Henry
ence at times when necssary by Heistand, Mrs H. B." Stehman, Ms.
the air raid wardens. Further in-|P. B. Stehman, Mrs Robart Bishop.
structions to the townspeople will Mrs. Walter Eshleman, Mis, Lévi
come” upon completion of a train- Peifer, Mrs. N. N. Baer, Mrs. Rus-|
ing course by the air raid wardens. cell Cooper, Mrs. Joseph Cooper, 
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The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Morning, February 5, 1942
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| On al : very important consideraton.

Second $20 | Thus, SICO becomes a tzvenue |

i sine {producing institution operated for |!

(From Page 1) [the account and benefit of the pub- |
SICO ‘Company, the present own-| lic school districs in the territory

Cempany, will, at an early date, lic support and patronage. Its net
allocate to the use of the public income is pledged to the public
echool districts of Lancaster schools, just as irrevocably as are
County, the sum of Twenty Thou-| echeol taxes. With public support

sand Pollars, and patronage, such as thz plan de-

The SICO management recom-|cerves, the income which SICO is

ménds to the school directors of now providing for the public
Lancaster County in schools can be increased tenfold.

"WwW. D Chandler; is manager of{ Mrs. Lucy ' Stohler accepted a} assembled in Millersville this 29th Such income could be the cause of
the Centennial Publishing Co., of position at Lancastzr.

this place, the purpose of which is} , No YorkLady had her cat| money be invested in government an increase of the educational facil- |
day of January, 1942, that this a reduction of the tax burden or

“publish

©

a Centennial Year dyed to match the draperies in her

|

bonds and held for the duration of ‘ties of the public schools.k of Mount Joy. home.
Flectrician S. H. Miller, who had| Harold Hasmon installed a coms bonds shall be held unil private businzss; it is a semi- |!

charge of the Columbia Telephone picts wireless outfit for the Boy liquidation is ordered by Thesublic institution, operated for the
work here, resigned his position. [Scouts at Elizabethtown.
Scott Longenecker, Manager cf{ Prof. A. P. Mylin was named succeeding convention of Lancaster which you are ths managing di-

the Storie quarries at County Superintendent of. our
gave his employees 'a sleigh ‘ridé, schéol.

to Mount Joy and treated them to! Miss Fdna Martin was named ac-| to act on behalf of a majority of NESE.” Yours truly,
refreshments. ting principal of our ‘schools due| the school districts of Lancaster! CLARENCE SCHOCK,
A number of boys at Elizabeth-{to the resignaton of Prof. Mylin. ;

town were fined $7.50 for loitering Markets, Eggs 402; Butter 40c and defer the use of the funds for the] The foregoing letter was read in
around the Independent Telephone Lard 10c.

Exchange. After Saturday's snow out Mil- while, will help our government tc caster County School Directors at

The Ideal Checolate Co, of Lit-|ton Grove way, our correspondent win the war.
itz, has a machine, the only one] writes the snow banks are 8 to 0
of its kind in America. ft. high.
Market: Fags 42c; Buiter 38¢c;} Miss Ruth Charles, Salunga, ace

Lard 10c; Potatoes $1.25. cepted a position with the.:Ameri-
Tobacco buyers were in thefcan Seed Company. i otBlack Run section, buying at, 10% John F. Waser, Silver ‘SpringEw ' broke his ankle when he fell fromand 3c.
Benj. Brubaker, of the Lebanon!a scaffolding”:

Creamery (at Mastersonville, ac-| Andrew TH.Zercher, has the
cepted a job' with the Cumberland largest henls‘egg we “haveever
Valley Creameryat Chambersburg

|

seen it measures 8 inches in cir-
Clayton Lcfever accepted a posi-

|

cumferences *'and weights %4 of ‘2
tion at a shoe factory at Philadel| pound.
phia. : Jong
Andrew Vogle, proprietor of thel ville, l:ft for California. . ~~.

Eporting Hill hotel, scld the prop-| After paying $2,795 for 90 gal

erty to John Fralich, of/Masterson-

ville. delphia man found the kegs were
Gabriel Risser, Rlieems, sold his| filled with salt water.

{obacco to Hoffman Bros, ‘for 11} €. M. Snyder who conducts ‘the
and 3c. general store in Sporting Hill pur-
Residents of East Petersburg chased the Frank Barto farm in

enjoying the convenience of elec-| Rapho Twp.

tric lights. Clarence Krayhill, of Rheems
"A number of townspecple at-]received a permanent certificate

-

to
teach school -throughout Lancaster

  

(From Page 1)

Jacob Arndt, John .L. Schroll Township
Mille: Wolgemuth, Leroy Matzer ar

Norman Mateer, Arthur Schuoeider S by ! N
Roy Matecr, Charles Stark and Mi- C oO ews

The Junior Cldss at East Don-

Truck Ne. 2 will be at the air}écgal Township. ‘High School con-
ducted the regular assembly
gram on Friday. afternoon, Janu-

  

reGrrr Mrs. Stanley Cooper "and Mrs.
Panama City—Panama plans to| Rollin Steinmetz. The next date

construct a tunnel under the Pan-

|

for the Salunga“ ladies to sew For
ama -Canal on the Pacific side of

|

Red Cross will be Feb. 25 and '26.
the Isthmus to replace the present

|

All ladies are urged to take an ac-
overtaxed ferry system. tive part in this worthy cause.

elGy Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peifer were
Tokio—One exeeption to Japan's! the guests Sunday. afternoon and

business depression is the motion evening ef Mi. and Mrs. Edward

picture trade, theaters reporting Barto, Lancaster. ;

the attendance nearly up to tha Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rohrer and
of a ‘year ago. : daughters, Lois and Mary Lou, and

sons, Guy, Clair” and Gene Dale
or “Hitler Has Big Ears.” visited Mr and Mis. Paris Rohrer

i Most effective is the simple ad-| of Lancaster on Sunday, x

vies  
  

  

 

EAT aptly RL gs arg rt Sayec a,  Patronize - Bulletin Advertisers,WR an ©hn of ta nd

Miss Grace’ Mumma, of

lens of 108-proct whiskey, a Phila-

‘poses ‘the business of SICO is now'3 rompers.
¥Yeur business. The income of Knitting: The following ladies
SICO will be spent net only for the had 734 hours for the month of
public ‘school districts but by the January; Mrs. Earl Ginder, Mrs.

the war; that, thereafter, these! SICO is no longer a convention-

SICO Company or requested by a bencfit of the public schools of

County School Directors,’ or by! recters. Its officers are your ser-

some person or persons authorized vants. IT IS TRULY YOUR EUSI-

County. Such investment will only President.

benefit of the schools and, mean- full befor: the convention of Lan-

| Millersville on January 29th.

If you approve, the bonds will be The convention unanimously ap-

issued in the name of Arthur P. proved the suggestion that the con-
Mylin, Trustee. Whenever the tribution be invested in Defense
bonds are liquidated, the proceeds Bonds for the duration of the war.
of ‘He bonds shall be distributed:

among the public school sre LANDISVi LLE

of Lancaster County, in such; 4

amounts to each school district as] nimi

shall be designated by The sICC| Mis. Norman Minnich and sons,
Ccmpany, in accordance with the;

y { Charles, Hom:zr, and Nevin, and

provisions of its Certificate of In- Harry Oswald, of Elverson, and Mr.

corporaton. We recommend In-|4 woo willis Grube, of Lititz,
vestment in Series F Defense.ited the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bonds. | Jenry H. Koser, last Sunday aft-
The SICO management

 

 

ts In The Neve
 

 

[People, Spo

er of the Schock Independent Oil where it enjoys sufficient pub-|

WRECKED AIRLINER--Members of a

rescue party examine wreckage of TWA

airliner which crashed against moun-

tain peak near Las Vegas, Nev., causing
death of Carole Lombard (inset), popu-
lar motion picture star, her mother and
20 other passengers and crew members,
including 15 U. S. Army fliers.

RECLAIMED RUBBER-—
To keep automobiles, wash-
ing machines and millions
of other labor-saving de-
vices operating and still
conserve rubber, B
Goodrich Co., introduces
Victory V-belts of 100%
reclaimed rubber exhibited
above by Eleanor Chand

 

  that the investment in Defense, Mrs. James Morgan and chil
Bonds for the duration of the war fren, Betty Lou and James, of

is the patriotic thing to do, spent last week-end
cause, during the pideint emer- with the Rev. and Mis. A. E.
geney, there is no likelikood of sooner,
pansion of public school facilities] py and Mrs. William B. Craw-

and no likelihood of justification sor of Pottsville, spent Wednes- |

of any reduction of school taxes. ‘ay with the Rev. and Mrs. Wil-

We are pleased to announce to ‘am L. Ziegenfus.

you that since a year ago a very! Miss Mary Elizabeth Baker, of

important corpcration has beer| he University of Pennsylvania,

 

to aid the public schools. This] Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowman,

pany, which is now the 4. Elam Bowman, of Lancaster,

owner of the Schock Independent spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Qil Company, is a non-profit cor-| Charles D. Mease and family.

poration without capital stock oi; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McElhenny,
stockholders, the authorized pur-| Ars. Charles Mease, and Mrs.

pose of which, as stated in its Cer-| 3lanche Beam, visited Mr. Isaac

tificate of Incorporation, is a:|lessler and family, of Strasburg,

follows: | Sunday evening.
“The cbjects and purposes for] The Cheerful Workers Class of

which this corporation is formed | Zion Lutheran Sunday School held

and which are proposed to be|1 meeting, Monday evening at the

 wransacted and carried on, are any | ‘ome of Miss Ann Louise Shenck.

and all activities which have for Those
their objects solely the promotior Myers, Jean Hauenstein, June and

of public educational, literary anc; Vancy Angstadt, Betty Rankin,

scientific purposes, by the appro-; Mary Lou [Roh.ir, Ann Louise

and application of funds|Zhenck, Mrs. William L. Ziegenfus,

  
Major General Frederick L. Ma

Ps in Hawaii, pins Distinguished
Taylor, Armyflier, for his feat in
n dogfight during raid on Wheeler

DOUBLE PLAY ON JAPS—
former chief of Arm
Service Cross on Lt. Kenneth M,
shooting down two Jap planes i     
 

created, in order to insure the per-| ment the week-end with her par- C I d F Th W k

petual existence of the SICO Plar| mts, Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Baker. diel al or e ee

new corporation, The SICO Com. Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Good, and Friday, Feb. 6th —  Massachusstts

entered the Union in 1788.

Saturday, Feb. 7th—Boy Scout An-

niversary Week to Feb. 13th,

Leng

from New York to. Chicago. in

Charles Dickens born in 1812.

Surday, Feb. 8th—Naticnal Drama
Week to Feb. 16th.

reau organized in 1870.
present were: Barbara! Wednesday, Feb, 11th—Thomas A.

Edison born in 1847.

Thursday, Feb. 12—Abraham Lin-

coln born in 1809.

Georgia Day (Holiday in Georgia)

  
 

 

 

Another Thriller In
Famous Crime Series

in popular series ye-
 

and property of this corporatior and Mrs. George Shenck.
tc and for the exclusive benefit 0: The Ladies Aid Society of Zion
public schcols; provided no part -utheran Church, met at the home

the met earnings of the corporatior [of Mrs. William King, Tuesday
chall inure to the benefit of any! :vening.

meraber, director or individual o Jan. Red Cross Report

this corporaton, but said net earn-| The Chairman of the loeal branch
ings shall be used exclusively foi >f the American Red Cross, repcrts
the charitable purposes herein-| he January work completed as
abcve set forth.” | ‘ollows; with these ladies assisting
This non-profit corporation takes it Sewing: Mrs. Earl Ginder, Miss

the place of the deed of trus|Ruth Hoffman, Mrs. Mary K. Min-

which we announced on Decem-|iich, Mrs. J. N. Baker, Mrs. W.

Hershey,

 verk that ended the two-year iunt
or the West's mysterio

21 victims who

Mary Minnich,

Blessing, Mabel Miller, Mary Wea-
VET,

Mrs. Harvey Mumma, Ruth Heisey

Mrs,

Ruth

Esther Mease, Mrs. Charles Mease
Mrs.

Peifer,

ments made

tens,

patches.

Don’t miss this thriller in
the February 15th issue of

TheAmericanWeekly
the big magazine distributed by the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN
On Sale At All Newsstands

 
. Bob Brubaker;

were 7 Beanies, 4 mit-

and 14 Afghar  
 

ber 320, 1940. It gives permanent] Sreider, Mrs. Bertha Miller, Mrs.

corporate form to the SICO Plar| Jaze] Mease, Mrs. Mabel Miller,

and makes it perpetual. Nc Mrs. A. E. Cooper, Mrs. Harry

change of purpose is possible; the|3rube, Mrs. J. N. Summy, Mrs.

certificate of incorporation distinct-| Jictrich, Miss Edith Heiserman,

ly provides that “no power o!|Virs, Roy Herr, Mrs. Harve Min-

amendment, alteration, modifica- nich, Mrs. Clayton Koser, Mrs.

ticn or repeal shall be exercisec Lawrence, Mrs. H. Mumma, Mrs.

to defeat the objects and purpose: Mrs. Paul Baker, Mrs,

for which this corporation is organ- Frank Deugherty, Mrs. Ira Hess,

ized.” The officers are the same as|Virs. Elwood Miller, Mrs. J. N.

the officers of the Schock Inde-|Snavely, Miss Ruth Nolt, Mrs,

pendent Oil Co. Esther Mease, M.. John Nolt,
Thus, the €ICO management is Mrs. Martha Lehman, Mrs, Heiss,

required by law to carry out the!Mrs. Brensman, Mrs. John Charles,

purposes of the non-profit cor- Miss Stehman, iss Ebersole, Mrs,

poration, as stated in its Certifi- Newcomer, Miss Witmer, Miss

cate of Incorporation and as above|Aungst, Miss Florence Kauffman,

Gguoted. Any failure of the Henry Heistand, Miss Edith

agement so to do would be a vio- Nolt, Mrs. Frank Dombach, Mrs.

lation of law and subject to pun- A. Arthur Swarr, Mrs. Steinmetz,

ishment under the law. Mrs. Frank Musser, Mrs. Walter

Under the plan, the present and Peifer, Mrs. Walter Eshleman, Mrs.

potential earning power of an Robert Bishop, Mrs. Charles Stauf-

established commerical bijinesh fer, Mrs. Miriam Taylor, Mrs. Enos

will used to furnish financial! Rohrer," Mrs. Zook, Mrs. Wm.

support for public edueational pur- M:zase, Mrs. Dan Nissly, Mrs. W.

poses. Its potential earning power 3urnard, Mrs. R. Cooper, Mrs. S.
will ‘be accomplished when a suf- Cooper, Mrs. Levi Peifer, Miss Vir-
ficient number of consumers give ginia ‘Nolt, Mrs. N. Baer, Mrs.

their support and patronage to this Phares Stehman, Mis. Harry Steh-
underieking and advocate its sup-'man, Mrs. J. M. Newcomer, Mrs.
port by others. 3. Eshleman, Mrs. M. Eickel, and
The. fact that all the funds of Mrs. W. D. Minnich. Total num-

SICO available for distribution will ber of hours worked were 593,
be expended for the benefit of the number of garments for the month
public schools ought to he of great were: 3 shirts, 5 snow suits, 3!
interest to you and every other nightics, 4 robes, 10 misses blouses
membsr- of the community. It and 7 misses aprons, 14 quilts, for
meang * that for all practical pur- baby cribs, 3 bolts cf bands, and   | public school districts, _which is a John Ccoper, Irene Heisay, Alma   
 

BEHIND NEW HOMES
STAND B. & L LOANS

For fourteen years the Building & Loan

Association has been the guide and con-

sultant in most of the homes that have
been bought in this community. We take

pride in. the part we have played in mak-
ing it possible for so many people to have
the home they want.

 

THIS IS POSSIBLE BECAUSE THEY PAY THEM
WITH RENT MONEY

The Mount Joy Building & Loan Association
Under Supervision State Banking Dept.

  

 

   
    

   
   

 

   

   

 

       
      JNO. E, SCHROLL, President E. M. BOMBERGER, SecretarH. G. CARPENTER, V. Presiden R. FELLENBAUM, Treasure             
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